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Fraternity and Sorority Life at Virginia Tech

The fraternity and sorority community currently encompasses more than 5,000 students, which represents just about 20
percent of the undergraduate population; hence, fraternity and sorority life is incredibly dynamic at Virginia Tech. As
such, there are three main aspects of which great focus will be placed in order to build upon the solid foundation of the
interfraternal membership experience at Virginia Tech: community development, leadership and learning, and strategic
planning.
The vision of Fraternity and Sorority Life is to be a fraternity and sorority community inspiring lifetime engagement in
the spirit of Ut Prosim (That I May Serve).
The mission of Fraternity and Sorority Life is to support and engage members of the fraternity and sorority community
by promoting lifelong learning, empowering personal growth, inspiring intellectual development, cultivating leadership,
and encouraging philanthropy service, all through the shared values of brotherhood and sisterhood.
The strategic goal areas for Fraternity and Sorority Life:
Promoting Lifelong Learning
As students and alumni/ae members in the interfraternal community learning about themselves through multiple
contexts, their curiosity develops through a myriad of opportunities in which to support them as scholars, leaders,
mentors, and engaged citizens of a global community.
Empowering Personal Growth
The interfraternal community will engage in opportunities, which propel the aspects of strengths and learning life skills
(negotiation, delegation, change management, etc.) in order to deepen the self-understanding of its members and
alumni/ae.
Inspiring Intellectual Development
Members will embrace scholastic achievement and intellectual development as cornerstones of the interfraternal
experience and value aspects such as integrity, civility, and honor through all living and learning environments.
Cultivating Leadership
The fraternity and sorority community will experience innovative and inspiring leadership development opportunities,
which will serve as catalysts for courageous leadership.
Encouraging Philanthropy and Service
Members of the interfraternal community will be mindful of global citizenship and embrace servant leadership as a way
of life, honoring the University's motto, Ut Prosim (That I May Serve).
Shared Values of Brotherhood and Sisterhood
Through the development of community and connectedness, membership inspires momentum for living our values for
our entire lifetime.
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Our Councils
Leadership within Fraternity and Sorority Life is provided by four governing councils, whose primary purpose is to assist
in developing community and a shared experience amongst each of our 55 chapters.
Interfraternity Council
Virginia Tech’s largest governing council supports more than 25 chapters of the campus’ traditional-majority men’s
general fraternal organizations. The IFC plans and implements various educational and leadership programs for its
member chapters, while also providing administrative guidance for policy, procedure, recruitment, academic issues, and
governance.
National Pan-Hellenic Council
NPHC is the governing and coordinating council for traditionally African-American national collegiate fraternal
organizations. The primary purpose and focus is community awareness and action through educational, economic, and
cultural service activities. NPHC plans and implements numerous programs for its chapters and the community at large,
including traditional step shows, educational programming, and community service events. Additionally, the NPHC
stresses a lifetime commitment to the goals and ideals of each of its respective organizations
Panhellenic Council
PHC is the governing council responsible for supporting the 12 National Panhellenic Conference chapters at Virginia
Tech. These groups represent the traditional-majority general women's fraternities and sororities. PHC operates on a
system of mutual cooperation in order to advance the sorority community in the best way possible. The council is
responsible for the implementation of educational programming, the coordination of the annual formal sorority
recruitment program, leadership development initiatives, and philanthropic and service efforts.
United Council of Fraternities and Sororities
UCFS is the youngest governing council at Virginia Tech, having been originally founded as United Council of Fraternities
and Sororities in 2004. The council brings together multicultural, faith based, service based, and special-interest
fraternities and sororities.
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Our Chapters
In the pages that follow, you will learn more about our chapters that comprise Fraternity and Sorority Life. While Virginia
Tech is home to many Greek-lettered organizations (professional, honor, service, and local), the chapters in the pages
that follow are currently recognized by Fraternity and Sorority Life as men’s and women’s general fraternities/sororities
and receive guidance in the areas of community development, leadership and learning, and strategic planning. Each of
these chapters is supported by an inter/national headquarters, which provides membership education, leadership
programming, educational resources, and risk management programming materials. Alumni/ae support in the form of
chapter advisory councils and alumni/ae associations aid in collaborative efforts to promote values-based, purposeful
experiences for chapter members.
On each chapter’s page you will find contact information for the president and chapter advisor – who you can connect
with to learn more about that chapter’s experience and what they offer to advance Fraternity and Sorority Life. Included
within in each chapter page is an overview of information as reported by the organization during the Legacy Report
process described on the next page. Chapters are not required to participate in this process, so the overview on each
page is based on what was provided by the chapter, and the assessment offered by team members within Fraternity and
Sorority Life.
These factors may not be inclusive of the entire experience offered by a chapter, so you are highly encouraged to
engage in conversation with the chapter president, chapter advisor, or inter/national fraternity/sorority to learn more
about each organization.
The following chapters are not recognized by Virginia Tech; thus have no relationship with the university as they serve a
loss of recognition for violations of the Student Code of Conduct (date in parentheses represents the earliest semester
they will be considered for return): Kappa Sigma (Fall 2018); Alpha Epsilon Pi (Spring 2021); Kappa Delta Rho (Fall 2021);
Theta Delta Chi (Spring 2021) and Alpha Phi Alpha (Fall 2026). If a chapter has had its recognition revoked by Virginia
Tech it is because they have had egregious and/or repeated violations of the Student Code of Conduct and this has been
established through a formal hearing administered by the Student Conduct office. At times, an inter/national
headquarters may decide to allow the chapter to operate locally without recognition from Virginia Tech. Information
regarding these chapters can be obtained by contacting the Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life.
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Leadership Education
The cultivation of leadership capacity among the men and women participating in fraternities and sororities is of
paramount importance to the Division of Student Affairs. Fraternities and sororities nationally, and at Virginia Tech
particularly, are praised for their ability to engage students in campus life, facilitate development of meaningful
friendships, and enrich the overall college experience. On the contrary,
however, fraternity and sorority participation appears correlated with
negative behaviors that cumulatively detract from the potentially powerful
educational role membership can play in a student’s learning.
At Virginia Tech, we will embrace a perspective undergirded by three
prevailing assumptions: 1) Fraternities and sororities provide for a powerful
learning laboratory that can have a profound impact on a student’s
undergraduate experience; 2) Cultural change in our fraternity and sorority
community is necessary and difficult, and students can and will rise to the
challenge if equipped to do so; 3) A comprehensive leadership development
program that is longitudinal in approach provides the best framework for
facilitating cultural change.
Fraternity and Sorority Life is committed to developing a full range of
leadership initiatives aimed at equipping fraternity and sorority leaders to
facilitate cultural change in their organizations. One such initiative is the
Fraternal Leaders Institute: Inspire. This two and one-half day leadership
institute invites student leaders to increase their sense of belonging; cultivate
their knowledge to be a positive social change agent; and advance Fraternity
and Sorority Life at Virginia Tech.
Whether it’s FLI: Inspire, an emerging leaders program, think tanks, or roundtables, the primary driver for leadership
development are the conversations that occur when small groups of members come together.
Experiences that promote opportunities to convene and engage in meaningful conversation about what matters most
shape our efforts in community development and leadership.
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Legacy Report
The Fraternity and Sorority Life office is committed to advising and coaching our chapter leaders to effectively manage
their organizations as a member of our community. Grounded in our mission, vision and strategic goal areas, along with
the Division of Student Affairs’ Aspirations for Student Learning, the Legacy Report is an annual document compiled by
chapter officers to help them reflect on, and plan for, success in the following areas of chapter life:











Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values-Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Reduction/Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition
Assessment

The Legacy Report is submitted at the conclusion of each fall semester by the chapter president, and a member of the
Fraternity and Sorority Life professional staff will review the report, offer feedback, and meet with the chapter president
in the spring semester. For those chapters that transition leadership between the fall and spring semester, it will be
important that the outgoing chapter president provides a copy of the Legacy Report to the incoming president, or
involves them in writing the report. Supporting documents and letters are not required, nor expected in completing the
report.
Of particular interest to the Fraternity and Sorority Life office is what will help chapter leaders plan for chapter success,
and manage the needs of a dynamic organization. The report consists of essay-style questions for each area of chapter
life included above.
Chapter leaders are encouraged to involve educational/leadership consultants from their inter/national organizations or
alumni/ae volunteers in helping them write this report, particularly if they have been instrumental in helping the
chapter be successful in these areas.
The following is a timeline for the Legacy Report process:



December: The Legacy Report is due.
February – March: Evaluations completed by council advisor and coaching sessions with chapter president.
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Chapter Profiles
One aspect of understanding the community is through chapter health – an important component for understanding
what’s great about being Greek at Virginia Tech.
The following pages provide insight into the chapters that make up the Fraternity and Sorority Life community at Virginia
Tech. Indicators are offered for each area of chapter life based upon the information provided by each chapter in the
Legacy Report. The Legacy Report is a voluntary submission by the chapter, and not required. In those cases where a
chapter chose not to submit a Legacy Report, no indication of chapter life is offered.
Each chapter profile also includes perspective concerning scholarship and student conduct. The chapter’s average GPA
for the fall and spring semester was calculated and it is indicated if the chapter was above, or below, the all
undergraduate GPA (3.180). Information regarding student conduct was determined based on the chapter’s disciplinary
history for three years. “Violations” refers to if the chapter was found responsible for a university violation.
All information contained in these chapter profiles is based off of the 2015 calendar year.
What is offered in the pages that follow should not be the sole basis for understanding the community. Members,
potential members, families, and friends are encouraged to contact the chapter or Fraternity and Sorority Life for
clarification or context regarding this information. This information is not utilized for determining annual chapter awards
within Fraternity and Sorority Life or other recognition.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Tau
Council: Panhellenic Council
2750 Oak Lane, 61 SPHA
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.alphachiomega-vt.org
www.alphachiomega.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Alpha Delta Pi
Chapter Designation: Eta Pi
Council: Panhellenic Council
2875 Oak Lane, 77A SPHQ
Blacksburg, VA 24060-9544
adpivtech.wix.com/etapi
www.alphadeltapi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Alpha Gamma Rho
Chapter Designation: Beta Eta
Council: Interfraternity Council
1503 Toms Creek Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtagrs.com
www.alphagammarho.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Alpha Kappa Alpha
Chapter Designation: Theta Phi
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.aka1908.com
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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alpha Kappa Delta Phi
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech Colony
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.akdphi.org.vt.edu

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Alpha Omega Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Rho
Council: Multicultural Greek Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.aoe.org.vt.edu
www.alphaomegaepsilon.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Alpha Phi
Chapter Designation: Eta Omicron
Council: Panhellenic Council
2615 Oak Lane, 66 SPHF
Blacksburg, VA 24060-9529
alphaphivt.celect.org/home
www.alphaphi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Alpha Sigma Phi
Chapter Designation: Delta Upsilon
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.vt.alphasigmaphi.org
www.alphasigmaphi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Alpha Tau Omega
Chapter Designation: Theta Delta
Council: Interfraternity Council
3025 Oak Lane, 75B SPHN
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.joinato.org
www.ato.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Beta Theta Pi
Chapter Designation: Alpha Phi
Council: Interfraternity Council
206 Turner Street NW
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtbeta.org
www.betathetapi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Chi Omega
Chapter Designation: Sigma Lambda
Council: Panhellenic Council
3025 Oak Lane, 75A SPHM
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.chiomega.com/sigmalambda
www.chiomega.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Delta Delta Delta
Chapter Designation: Beta Nu
Council: Panhellenic Council
2575 Oak Lane, 67 SPHG
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.tridelta.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Delta Gamma
Chapter Designation: Delta Rho
Council: Panhellenic Council
3160 Oak Lane, 69 SPHI
Blacksburg, VA 24060
sites3.theginsystem.com/dgcolvt/
www.deltagamma.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Delta Sigma Phi
Chapter Designation: Kappa Delta
Council: Interfraternity Council
137 East Jackson Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.deltasig.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Delta Sigma Theta
Chapter Designation: Mu Alpha
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Dr.
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.deltasigmatheta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Delta Tau Delta
Chapter Designation: Iota Zeta
Council: Interfraternity Council
2875 Oak Lane, 77B SPHR
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.dtd.org.vt.edu/newsite/index.php
www.delts.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Farmhouse
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.vtfarmhouse.org
www.farmhouse.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Gamma Phi Beta
Chapter Designation: Eta Epsilon
Council: National Panhellenic Council
3115 Oak Lane, 74B SPHL
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.gammaphibetavt.com
www.gammaphibeta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Kappa Alpha
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Eta
Council: Interfraternity Council
404 East Roanoke Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.ka.org.vt.edu
www.kappaalphaorder.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Kappa Alpha Psi
Chapter Designation: Theta Psi
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.kapsi.org.vt.edu
www.kappaalphapsi1911.com
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.
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Kappa Delta
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Pi
Council: Panhellenic Council
2965 Oak Lane, 76A SPHO
Blacksburg, VA 24060-9542
www.vt.kappadelta.org
www.kappadelta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
Chapter Designation: Zeta Mu
Council: Panhellenic Council
3170 Oak Lane, 70 SPHJ
Blacksburg, VA 24060-9533
www.kappakappagamma.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

29

Lambda Chi Alpha
Chapter Designation: Sigma Lambda
Council: Interfraternity Council
413 East Roanoke Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtlambdachialpha.wordpress.com/home
www.lambdachi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

30

Lambda Phi Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech Colony
Council: Multicultural Greek Council
137 East Jackson Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.lambdaphiepsilon.com

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

31

Lambda Upsilon Lambda
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech Colony
Council: United Council of Fraternities and Sororities
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.launidadlatina.org

Lambda Upsilon Lambda was not a member of the community in 2015.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition
Assessment
Student Conduct
Scholarship

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

32

Omega Psi Phi
Chapter Designation: Eta Lambda
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.omegapsiphi.org.vt.edu
www.oppf.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

33

Phi Beta Sigma
Chapter Designation: Mu Nu
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.pbs1914.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

34

Phi Delta Theta
Chapter Designation: Virginia Eta
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.vtphideltatheta.org
www.phideltatheta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

35

Phi Gamma Delta
Chapter Designation: Rho Alpha
Council: Interfraternity Council
202 Church Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtfiji.com
www.phigam.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

36

Phi Kappa Tau
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Chi
Council: Interfraternity Council
2875 Oak Lane, 77B SPHR
Blacksburg, VA 24060-9544
www.vt.phikappatau.org
www.phikappatau.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

37

Phi Sigma Kappa
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Hexaton
Council: Interfraternity Council
600 South Main Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtpsk.org
www.phisigmakappa.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

38

Pi Beta Phi
Chapter Designation: Virginia Zeta
Council: National Panhellenic Council
2705 Oak Lane, 65 SPHE
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.pibetaphi.org/vt
www.pibetaphi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

39

Pi Kappa Alpha
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Chapter
Council: Interfraternity Council
2740 Oak Lane, 62 SPHB
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.epsilon.pikes.org
www.pikes.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

40

Pi Kappa Phi
Chapter Designation: Delta Alpha
Council: Interfraternity Council
2965 Oak Lane, 76B SPHP
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtpkp.com
www.pikapp.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

41

Pi Lambda Phi
Chapter Designation: Virginia Omicron Zeta
Council: Interfraternity Council
2720 Oak Lane, SPHC
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.vtpilam.com
www.pilambdaphi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

42

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Virginia Zeta
Council: Interfraternity Council
420 East Roanoke Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.sae.net

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

43

Sigma Chi
Chapter Designation: Eta Lambda
Council: Interfraternity Council
3205 Oak Lane, 68 SPHH
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtsigmachi.org
www.sigmachi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

44

Sigma Gamma Rho
Chapter Designation: Kappa Psi
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.sgrho1922.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

45

Sigma Kappa
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Chi
Council: Panhellenic Council
2805 Oak Lane, 64 SPHD
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.sigmakappa.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

46

Sigma Nu
Chapter Designation: Theta Xi
Council: Interfraternity Council
401 Progress Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtsigmanu.org
www.sigmanu.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

47

Sigma Phi Delta
Chapter Designation: Beta Delta
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.spd.org.vt.edu
www.sigmaphidelta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

48

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech SEC
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.sigep.org
Sigma Phi Epsilon colonized halfway through 2015.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition
Assessment
Student Conduct
Scholarship

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

49

Sigma Psi Zeta
Chapter Designation: Kappa
Council: Multicultural Greek Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.sigmapsizeta.org.vt.edu
www.sigmapsizeta.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

50

Sigma Tau Gamma
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech
Council: Interfraternity Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.sigmataugamma.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

51

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Xi Omega
Council: Interfraternity Council
2450 Ramble Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.tkevt.com
www.tke.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

52

Theta Chi
Chapter Designation: Eta Lambda
Council: Interfraternity Council
296 Jennelle Road
Christiansburg, VA 24073
www.thetachivt.com
www.thetachi.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

53

Theta Xi
Chapter Designation: Beta Omega
Council: Interfraternity Council
208 Upland Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vt.thetaxi.org
www.thetatx.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

54

Triangle
Chapter Designation: Virginia Tech Colony
Council: United Council for Fraternities and Sororities
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.triangle.org

Triangle colonized halfway through 2015.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition
Assessment
Student Conduct
Scholarship

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average

55

Zeta Phi Beta
Chapter Designation: Upsilon Lambda
Council: National Pan-Hellenic Council
New Hall West, Suite 117 (0428)
190 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.zphib1920.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

56

Zeta Psi
Chapter Designation: Alpha Pi
Council: Interfraternity Council
303 East Roanoke Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.zetapsi.org

The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

V

Scholarship

↓

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

57

Zeta Tau Alpha
Chapter Designation: Eta Xi
Council: Panhellenic Council
3115 Oak Lane, 74A SPHK
Blacksburg, VA 24060
www.vtech.zetataualpha.org
www.zetataualpha.org
The following represents information reported in the 2015 Legacy Report:

Assessment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Conduct

NV

Scholarship

↑

Goal Setting/Planning
Service/Philanthropy
Values Based Experience
Recruitment/Intake
Scholarship and Academics
Risk Education
Membership Development
Community Involvement
Recognition

•




No information received.
Efforts within the area are at a level that is higher than average.
Efforts within the area meet minimum expectations.
Efforts with the area could be improved.

NV = No violations

V = Violations

↑ = GPA is higher than all-undergraduate average.
↓ = GPA is lower than all-undergraduate average.

58

For clarification of any information presented in this
guide you’re encouraged to contact the chapter or
Fraternity and Sorority Life.
We’d be happy to answer questions you have
regarding the fraternity and sorority experience.
59

